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American Eye-Witne- ss

Draws Vivid Picture of
Terrific Fight at Torreon

JOY RIDE FOLLOWS
"TANGO PARTY", ONE

DEAD; THREE HURT

NEW YORK, April 4. A joy ride
which started after a night of revelry
in the tango parlors of this city, end-

ed tragically in a' Long Island swamp
when the automobile in which a mer-
ry party plunged "0 feet from a
bridge near Woodsidc. One girl was
killed and another girl and two
young men were seriously injured.
The tlead girl is Klizabeth Mack, an
actress. The injured gave their names
at St. Johns hospital in Long Island
City as May Lyons, Otto Schneider
and Charles Riehter. The dead girl
was only 19 years old and one of the
prettiest actresses upon the Itialto.

The car was traveling at a tre-
mendous rato of speed over the bridge
when it temporarily swerved into a
board fence which gave way.

Los 3e Moreno
J&eon

StlaofGuarajuatoX

1
if I

Gives First Hand Account of
How Pancho Villa's Desper-

ate Rebels Stormed City

With Daring That Won.

UY WILSON" SCOTT.
Special Correspondence.

JUAREZ. Mexico, April 4. I have
just come in irom the battlefields of
Torreon, whtie Mexican fought Mexi-
can with the ferocity of grizzlies and
the headlong courage of Spartan
heroes.

For more than a week, battle fol-
lowed battle, charge followed charge.
The mountains rang daily and nightly
with the detonations of artillery' duels.

It was the greatest battle fought on
American soil since the American
Civil war!

A book could be written and possibly
will be written of this great battle, but
I will only tell you of the scenes that
impressed me, the incidents that thrill-
ed me, the sights that burned into the
brains of the little ;quad of Ameri-
cans who came down here to see Gen-
eral Villa in the sternest test of his
battle-scarre- d life.

It was a strange looking army that
left Bermejillo; General Villa's base
on that Sunday afternoon which made
history in northern Mexico. A horde
of 12,000 ragged, high-hatte- d, vaga-
bonds in command of a glorified bri-
gand, moved down the Mexican Na-
tional railroad track to the attack on
Torreon's outlying towns. The flank-
ers of Generals Venavides and Huerta
spread out for miles on each side of
the track.

A troop train carried the artillery
and the white enameled hospital train
brought up the rear.

Villa LitLs in Bandit Garb.
Villa himself, his suede uniform dis-

carded for the bandit garb hi3 men
loved so well, rode at the head of the
lino on his pinto pony, grinning
through his snaggled teeth, and shout-
ing maledictions in Spanish to the
mules of the supply train, or stopped
to give a sandal clad peon soldier a
light from his corn husk cigaret.

Off to the south was Gomez Palacio,
the federal front, and behind thatsquat adobe town was the Mountain
of the Cross, which marked tho goal
of all rebel ambition In the north
Torreon.

At sunset they squatted 1eside tho
mesquite brush of the desert and
munched their tortillas, fearing to
light fires, for tho attack was to be
at night and without warning.

The famous ship cannon, El Nino,
was unlimbered and loaded. The cav-
alry mounted their diminutivo cow
ponies, the infantry broke into the
peculiar stiff-knee- d s.Tvuflle which eats
up distance. Villa's faber waisilcd the
silent signal for the chcrge. '

Five thousand men threw them-
selves on Gomez Palacio, where the
federal fighters squatted behind a
great corral made of sun-drie- d brick.
Five machine guns Were mounted on
the wall. General Renavidej rode at
this wall with his trim, brave Zara- -
eosa brigate, the pride of the rebel
army, to return two days later with
its rangs cut to pieces and more than
two hundred of the brigade missing.

Kven Women Fight.
ITerrera, the school-teach- er leader,

engaged Lerdo. the little town at the
elbow of the mountains, and was also
beaten back.

And this is how it was: Confident
that the federals would fiee, as they
had done at Juarez, at Chihuahu and
at Ojinaga, the rebels, old men, boys,
soldiers of fortune from foreign lands
and even ammunition-belte- d women,
had rushed the Brittingham corral.
Tho artillery boomed behind them, the
machine guns, dead ahead, clucked
their cackle of death, and the rifles
spat viciously in the loopholes of the
collar!

From Sierra de la Pila. the moun-
tain which browbeat Gomez Palacio to
the west, the federal cannon dropped
their bursting shrapnel shells among
tho r?bel troops with a deadly hail of
bullets.

A little group of outriders gained an
adobe house squatting on the edge of
the town like a great loaf of brown
sugar. tA trained federal funner found
the range and dropped a shell through
tho thatched roof of the house, and
the dry, powdered oust flew in the air
like an exploded mine. Not a man
came out of that house alive.

A flanking attack was tried by the
rebel cavalry under Maximo Garcia.
They shot out from the right of the
column, the hats of the vacqueros rly-In- g

in the wind, the riders shooting
as they galloped and the tri-col- or of
their flag snapping1 in the breeze.

Afrain the graduate gunner on old
Mount Pila caught their range and
dropped shell after shell at their
horse's nosps. Itiderless ponies went
wild and continued the charge.

Panic Rrejtks Txhkp.
The rebel infantry charged and re-

charged the great corral, when sud-
denly

"Los Federales:" shouted fome
panic-craze- d hoy m tho ranks.

GREATEST NEED OF

THE MODEHN BOY

Social Companionship is Es-

sential Declares Donald Veal
in Talk at Y. M. C. A. Con-

ference Saturday.

SAYS THE WORLD NEEDS

FIGHTERS, NOT DUDES

E. M. Robinson, International
Secretary, Says Long Trous-

ers and Shave Alone Don't
Make a Man.

That the greatest need of the? mod-
ern "older boy" is a Christian girl for
social companionship, was a state-
ment made by Jonald Veal, of Michi-
gan City, Saturday morning in an ad-

dress to the members of tho Older Y.
M. C. A. Uoy's conference which is
being held in this city.

Mr. Veal pointed out that the mod-

ern girl has a large influence over tho
modern boy's life and that it is up to
tho man to choose the girl who will be
the best influence to his character. Ho
brietlly showed how the boy's charac-
ter is shaped by his environment and
pointed to the V. M. C. A. as an insti-
tution where it is made, better.

"The V. M. C. A. develops four
,reat things in the boy's life," he de-

clared. 'lt uplifts him spiritually,
equips him intellectually, strengthens
him physically and influences him so-
cially." On each of these- points he
laid stress showing how each had its
part in bettering the boy and man.

Keginald Zurnsteln of .Laporte, de-

clared in ii short address that the as-
sociation with its surroundings, is the
b.st modern institution for uplifting
the ideals of the boy. During the
morning a discussion was held, led by
l A. Crosby, of Chicago, and K. M.
Kobinson. international secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. Boy'.s Work. An open
i r.ference was held during the after-
noon, an indoor athletic meet for del-
egates being one of the big features.

"Modern civill.atlon needs men. Who
are fighter?, who will put their should-
ers to the great wheels and push and
who will help in the planning and
lighting" for a satisfactory settlement
of some of the big problems soeh as
vhild labor," 'temperance,' 'white slav-
ery evils.' and 'questions of capital
iind labor. Kvery boy has a chance
to lie one of these big fighters. Kvery
eiie can choose between this and play- -

. ing a child's game."
These were the statements of K. M.

Kobinson, international Y. M. C. A.
Kobinson last night, following a
banquet which was attended by more

i than 175 boys. Delegates were pres-
ent from Y. M. C. A.'s in IT different
neighboring cities. Mr. Kobinson was
the principal speaker of the evening
and talked on the subject, 'Tlaying a

' Man's Came."
He opened hia remarks by setting

forth that a boy does not become a
; man by any physical change, such as
discarding short trousers, adopting the
safety razor or reaching his twenty-firs- t

birthday, but that tho change
comes when the boy takes up the
man's game, lie said that the man's
ame la not the game of tho political

gruftcr, the gambler, or the dishonest
biifttnesj man. but that it is the game
of tackling tho honest work.

"The boy crosses into manhood
: when ho makes an effort to team with
his fellows to grapple with tho big-
ger problems," lie declared. "The man

the child's game. Character is the es-

sential feature of manhood. The boy
must have character to enter man-,lioo- d.

The center of character Is self
i control, for tho boy must be able to

ontrol his physical, mental and spiri-
tual self completely If he has u perfect
: character."

Shepherd Leffler. high school teach-e- r
took the place of Prof. V. L. &ims.

ihh toastmaster of the evening. James
Van Don ltosch of South IU-n- d deliv-
ered the opening remarks, cordially
extending the largo number of gues-t- s

i art Invitation to tho confcren.-e- . In
ishoit talk ho pointed out that al-jthou- gh

thLs is the secon,! annual ses-
sion of the conference the numbers at-- l
tending luivo multiplied largely. At

jthe first conference held in Michigan
'City last year there were delegates
! present.

AVarron Ilocers of Michigan City rc-jxpon-

to the welcoaning address,
Ucttinp forth tho opportunities th.it
iro afforded in ft conference of the
iafsociatlen toys and urged that all

rato in making the event a big
succe.

T. 0. Fier&on. chairman of the state
rlo " work committee was also a
ipeaker and talked on "Hoys' "Work In
Indiana." Kev. H. ). IlosKtter of the

Hvestminstf r Ir'sb3 terian church in-noK- cd

the, Idessmg. At the close
Pf the I'Vany Cheley. sec-
retary of the lecI boys' department
gave "an illustrated talk on "Camp Kb- -
rhart."
At the business meeting of the after-iiido- n

James Van Den Bosch of this
i ity was made president of the eonfer-ime- e

and will officiate during the next
;car. John Hackmartin. of Gary
elected vice president and Georire
Owen of ltporte waa named secretary-- .

The next conference probably will be
held tit Laporte a It is conducted at
the home city of the secretary.

ROMANCE OF HEIRESS

AND POLICEMAN HERO

REPORTED SHATTERED

NEW YORK. April 4. The romance
that was heralded from New York to
the Pacific ocean when Miss Giulia
Morosini, heiress of the Morosini mil-
lions married Artnur X. Werner, a
mounted policeman who heroically
saved her life several years ago, has
been wrecked, according to a story
printed in an evening paper today.

It says that the young couple "have
seiut rated and that armed detectives
have been placed about Elmhurst, tho
beautiful palace built at Riverdale, to
prevent Werner entering. Tho detec-
tives were engaged by Mrs. Werner.

At each of tho two gates leading into
the grounds at Riverdale, a detective
was stationed today. Four others
were camped in the house. It was
stated there that Mrs. Werner had
gone to Florida, but somo of her
friends declare that she was still liv-
ing at Elmhurst, while her attorneys
were making preparations to file suit
for tlivoree'.

It is said that if this suit Is brought
the name of Werner's first wife will bo
mentioned in the bill. The differences
btween the couple are said to have
arisen from visits that the former po-
liceman paid to the first Mrs. Werner.
Miss Morosini married Werner in
r.Ul, four years after he had saved
her life. liefore her marriage 3Irs.
Werner had been reported engaged to
several titled foreigners and the an-
nouncement that she had wedded tho
former policeman made society gasp.

MUTINOUS PRISONERS
ATTACK MME. CAILLAUX

IN JAIL'S CORRIDOR

PA Kits, Apiil i. Mme. Ilenriette
Lilllaux, who recently shot and killed
Gaston Calmette, editor of Lo Figaro,
was attacked in tho corridor of St.
Lazare prison Saturday by two women
who objected to the favors being
shown to the wife of tho ex-minis- ter

of finance.
Mme. Caillaux and the two other

women wero exorcising under the
eyes of the guards when the attack
occurred.

As one of the women passed Mme.
Caillaux she leaped upon her and
pummeled her viciously. Two guards
rushed to the aid of their prisoner
and then the other woman joined in
the assault.

The eombatants struggled fer sev-
eral minutes, but other guards were
summoned and separated them. The
two assailants were hustled into
dungeons still screaming protests.

REPORT EXCITING TRIP

Manurctaiiia llattcrcd by Terrific
Gales, Passengers Say.

NEW YORK, April 4. Passengers
who landed hero from the Cunard
liner Mauritania Saturday reported
that the voyage from Liverpool ot
New York was the most exciting that
they had ever taken. During the
trip the vessel was battered by ter-
rific gales that kept most of the pas-
sengers off the tlecks. In one storm
the port companion-ladde- r was car-
ried away. Further excitement was
added by a lire that occurred in a
stateroom on deck A. It was caused
by crossed electric wires.

WEALTHY CO-E- D ELOPES

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal..
April 4. A sensation was caused
Saturday by news that Miss Marie
Tobin, known to her intimate friends
on the campus as "Tommy." and
daughter of a wealthy St. Louis
brewer, and Kdwin William Carlin,
son of a MaryvilW lawyer, and student
in the Stanfard legal department, had
eloped to San Joe and were mar-
ried in the Santa Clara mission. Mrs.
Carlin is 20 years old, while her hus-
band is 21.

ILL REACH "2S

Number o! New Fountlland's
Dead is 77 Wireless Fails
io Locate Lost Steamer
Southern Cross.

ST. JOHVi. X. F.. April 4. The
number of victims of the mighty bliz-
zard which swept tho sealing fields of
Belle Islo strait will probably reach
2 50. Although more ships wero sent
out Saturday to search fer the missing
fealer Southern Cross, which ha.s 17 o
sailors on board, seafaring men occu-
pied with the perils of the ice fields in
which the sealer was caught, gave the
vessel up as lost. Wireless despatches
received early in the forenoon freua
the Bellaventure, which is bringing
38 bodies of seamon from the New
Foundland to this port, said she prob-
ably arrive within 12 hours. The
number of the New Foundland's dead
now has been definitely placed at 77,
and tho loss of the Southern Cross
will bring tho death loss up to 2 50,
the greatest disaster ever recorded in
the sealing field.

TW New Foundland coast was swept
with the wireless today in hope that
the missing scaler might still be afloat.
Tho coastwise steamer Kyle has been
sent up the east coast with ortlers to
communicate by wireless with every
ship in range in hope of getting trace
of the Southern Cross or survivors of
her crew.

The United States revenue cutter,
Seneca, which is being used as a patrol
In the iceberg fields, has been asked
to join in the hunt.

MAN WALKS 6 MILES
WITH BULLETS IN HIS

SIDE; WILL NOT TALK

WASHINGTON, Pa.. April 4. With
a bullet wounel in his right shoulder
and another in his right leg. Thomas
Morgan, 2o years old, a miner, was
found lying on the porch of the Wash-
ington hospital here early today. Me
had walked from Arden. six miles
from here. He had walked from Ar-
den during the night and fell on the
porch from loss of blood and exhaus-
tion.

Morgan refused to tell tho authori-
ties how he received tho bullet
wounds, but tho police are of tho
opinion that he was engaged in a
lljrht at Arden and was phot. Deputy
sheriffs were detailed to Arden to
maice an inv-vMiguirto- n.

LUMBERMAN, REPUTED
WORLD'S RICHEST MAN
DIES AT WINTER HOME

PASADENA, Cal., April 4. Freder-
ick A. Weyerhauser. the millionaire
lumberman of St. Paul, Minn., said
to have b.-e- n the richest man in the
world, elied at his winter home here
Saturday. He became ill more than
a week ago with a severe cold and
his advanced aqe, SO years, precluded
all chances of his recovery.

Mr. Weyerhauser's body will be
sent to Rock Island, 111., tomorrow,
where the funeral will be held.

ALABAMA FIRE LOSS
WILL REACH $150,000

P.l TIMING HAM, Ala.. April 4. Fire
in the retail district today destroyed
the store of the Acme Lead and Color
works and damaged the Hauger
Clothing Co.. Alabama Paint and
Glass Co.. Strickland Furniture Co.,
and Office Outfitting Co., The loss is
$iro.ooo.

The firemen were handicapped by
frequent explosions of oil and var-
nishes.

EVANSVILLE POLICE
ARE INVESTIGATING

A DOUBLE SUICIDE

i:VANSVII,I,i;, Ind.. April 4. The
police and the coroner's ofiico today
are investigating what is believed to
have been a double suicide in the
deaths of William J. McLeish, aged
7 7. and his wife. Mary M. Mcl.eish
aged ?4. The aged couple were, found
In the bath room with two ns jets
open.

ClI fCAGO. Miss Frances Olson.
while engaged in a tango cemtest at a
local theater, caused a fight
when she feU off the stage onto a bas
drum and the drummer forcibly at-
tempted to make her partner pay for
the damages.

One Of Villa's
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VELASGO: REBELS

SBI

Artillery Taken By Refugees
Captured By Hernandez
Expected Another Battle
Will Result.

MANY CAPTIVES KILLED

WERE IRISH IS REPORT

Bodies of Dead Burned to
Prevent Disease About
450 Prisoners Executed in
Torreon.

CONSTITUTIONALIST A II M V
UFADQUAllTEnS, GOMF.Z I'AI. LA-

CK), Mex., April !. While s iuads of
rebel sdd:crs ;.re lining t;p federal
prisoners in batches and .'hooting
them to death in Torreon Saturday,
Genera! Villa is rushing with a larg
force of his best troops to deal a Iin:i
and destroying blow to tho little ar-
my of government fighter villi which
General Refugio Yclasco iV.i. from
tho battered town.

General Herrera notiii d hcilri. li
ters hero early today that General
Villa had left shortly after midnight
for San Pedro de ias Coloni.ts after
receiving a message from General Ko-sal- io

Hernandez that the cavalry pur-
suing" the shattered federal forces had
surrounded them in the hills south
that town.

General Hernandez stated that be
would kill or capture all of Yelaseo's
men, but Villa is taking no dinners
on a junction of the ov rnment r -
inforcements sent from Saltillo and
Monterey with Yelaseo's troops. Im-
mediately after receiving the report
from Hernandez he ordered his troops
forward, leaving only enough in Tr- -

rcon to complete th trrew siiti- - ta;:
of burning the dead there and e. --

cuting the federal prisoners.
ATkiihIoiis Stippli(7.

In his llight toward Sa'i Pedro
where ho Imped to find troops coming
to his aid. General Vela.-c- o was furred
to abandon tho cannon and supplies
with which he slipped nit of Torreon.
The rebel cavalry commanded M'
General Hernandez and General 'r-te- a

pre.rI so closely on his tlani.- -

that he had to gie, up hope of sav-
ing anything but the lives of his men.

Hernandez-- revealed himself a:: i
brilliant cavalry leader by overtaking
and engaging ti.e federals within 1 --

hours after thev had lied from Tor- -

reon. The strairprlcrs from Yelai's
army were hunted down like prairie
dogs ami late on Thursday Hernan-
dez overtook the main body. After a
short but bloodv light in whih th
federals lost 100 In killed and
prisoners, the federals lied in com-
plete disorder, leaving their artillery
and stores of food.

The actual strength of the army
that lied from Torreon is .is yet un-
known, but it is believed now to num-
ber between S.o-.'o- ) and 4,00 0 men. It
includes tho best fighters that Gen-

eral Veto-se-n had and General Villi
is determined it shall not be permit-
ted to pnch SaUillo where it would
greatly strengthen that stronghold,
which he will have to rma.-d- i before
reaching Mextoo Gity.

Many Iri-- h Killed.
Tn Torreon itself Sat unlay the

rebel firing srmads and medical corp.
worked rapidly. Though it is impos-
sible to obtain accurate figures as to
the number executed since the city
fell, observers of the work of the exe
cutioners' believe that at Va-- t 4r.-

have been killed. The rreat ma;.ority
of these were Irish soldiers who had
attached themselves to the federal nr-m- v

In the hope of being able to loot
any towns that miht be captured.
Though the?'-- - men are of the clas--

from which Villa Kprang to fame, h- -

hates them orse than the. Huerta
regulars and has ordered that the-.-mus- t

be killed v.-he-
n taken prisoner.

Four great funerM yres rmi burni-
ng- in Torreon to. lay. m tlmr- - th
bodies of federals and reV Is nliu"
were placed and Tbs
wa In compliance v i t h ord-- r frnm
Villa, who refused to permit bis .w:
soldiers to be b'irjed. Tiring that
disease would p'okaMv result. Vill i
ha a desperate horr.r of tvjdirdd nrd
chobra epidemics and h' probabdv
will not take up .juarfis in T-rr- . on.

ffr some time.

JAPS IN POLITICAL
CRISIS, EMPEROR TRIES

TO RESTORE PEACE

TOKIO. April 4. The j:.v i::e... p,,
litical situation is causir.g d-- cp ar.
ietv and Kmperor Yoaliihito is per
sonally att mpti: to iv.u rve:ie :.n.
restore ieace. A number of th- - t.'n
ionist grouj w ere called to the j, t'..t. .

today and ak d to a- - i.--t V.- - our
e'i;o Kiyouri In ferrtii:: a ta' ,:;et.
Japan has been witno-.- a ir.i:.;tr;

for 1J day.---. The ; arha'nen ai
jourr.ed with-.;- ; x):-- - t i i -
for the current al v t!.'
country is greatly .r e.,?
tinned i e latior.-- : ' -- fa:; : t.
navy.

ARRESTS LATE CALLERS

Major of -- Talc Town" Get Into

Trouble )rr urfew I .aw.

HAHKISVILLi:. W. V.t.. .prsl .

ThLs town of "" inhabitant.--. !'amo:
as the taxless t.iwn." Is r.i.w en:'..rc-in- g

a curfew law that pj.w.b th.t
all j.erM.ns under Jm : i: of ust

1 e 1:1 th".r ...r

every r.Uht. The i: i .. r -t. .1

young men who h.t.i l.eep t.ilh:;.; a
their s'a eetht art' and they ai
threatening lai pr. f ..inu. Tne
mayor, howewr, '

-- tir.aie and
Luw lw ti V.i be t :.;.':atd.

PEAHODV, Mass., April 4. How a
diamond ring, relic of a shattered ro-

mance, cost two lives and phtced a
third In jeopardy was told in court
today when George Lcfave, Zo, a
didower, was arraigned before Judge
Hall, charged with tho murder of
20-year-- Pearl M. Frost, his form-
er sweetheart, and Walter P. Hills, S3,
her employer, who were shot and kill-
ed in the HHI3 home. The ring which
is said te have been responsible for
the double tragedy was given to Miss
Frost by Lefave when their engage-me- m

was announced. The girl Jilted
Lefave a few weeks aso, but failed to
return the ring. Her own life and
that of her employer paid the. forfeit.

UNDERW00D-H0BS0- N

TOGA BATTLE IS NEAR

A WHIRLWIND FINISH

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 4. This
state is today the scene of political ac-

tivity of the whirlwind variety, nearly
five hundred candidates making final
appeals to tho voters who will cast
their ballots in Monday's democratic
primary.

Two United States senators, a gov-

ernor, ten congressmen, a judge of the
supreme court, and appellate Judges,
lieutenant governor, secretary of state
and secretary of agriculture, railroad
commissioner and various other state
officers and many county olllcers will
be nominated.

In Alabama a democratic nomination
is equivalent to an election. A ma-
jority of tho candidates for the more
important offices concentrated their
attacks upon the Birmingham district
today, and four gubernatorial, three
Fenatorial. four congressional and nu-
merous other patriots were busy trying
to corral the votes of Jefferson county.

Approximately 3,000 voters wero
registered in this city today.

The race for senator between Kepre-sentativ- es

Cnderwood .and Hobson is
attracting the most attention, while
tho gubernatorial contest is a close
second. Political sharpers predict the
election of Underwood to the senate
and U. D. Comer to the governorship,
though the latter race is In consider-
able doubt. Congressman John D.
Clayton has a serious light on his
hands in the opposition of William
Saegall. All the other ten congress-
men, with the exception of Burnett
and Abercrombie, have opposition but
their places are not cemsidered in
much danger.

TELL UNION MAN HE IS
TO BE RUN OUT IF CAR
MEN GO OUT ON STRIKE

INDIANA POLLS. April 4. City de-
tectives Saturday issued notice on Na-
tional Organizer B. J. Thorpe, o" the
Amalgamated asociation of Street and
Llectrie Railway Kmployes that if a
strike of the carmen on the City lines
is called here he will be held person-
ally responsible.

This practically means that Thorpe
will be run out of town if the strike
call issues.

The executive committee of the
local union has been vested with power
to call a strike at their discretion, this
action having been taken by the local
union. The point at issue is the arbi-
tration of the cases of some 30 union
men who have been discharged by tho
street car company since the November
strike.

PREMIER ASSERTS
ARMY MUST KEEP

OUT OF POLITICS

LADYBANK. Scotland, April 4.
Premier Asquith opened his campaign
for re-electi- on to parliament here to-
day with a ringing speech in which
he attacked the Unionist party and at
the same time pledged the complete
separation of the army from politics.
In addressing the electors of life,
whom he lias represented in the
hemse of commons for many years,
tho premier touched only briefly on
the events leading to his acceptance
of the portfolio of war in the cabinet,
but said that his action was taken for
the best interests of the state and thearmy.

Then he made this significant dec-
laration :

"nut the army will hear nothing of
politics from m In return I expect
to hear nothing of polities from thearmy."

The audience cheered this declara-
tion.

ARREST ACCUSED BROKER

8eotJad Yard Men ;ct Man Wantexl
for $50,000 Theft.

LONDON', April 4. Scotland Yard
detectives arrived from Frajico Satur-day with C. K. Fenner, tho stock
broker who is accused of the unlaw-
ful conversion of S50.O00 worth of
certificates. Fenner acted for Lord
Murray when tho latter made his now
famous deal with funds of the liberal
party. ThLs deal is under investiga-
tion now.

GREEKS JDRIVEN OFF

Albanians Get Reinforcements in De-

fense of Koritv.

A VALONA. Albania. April 4. The
Greek irregulars who have been at-
tacking Koritsa, were driven oft today
whtrn the Albanitn defenders of the
city received reinforcements. War is
raging throughout the irreater part
of Kpirus because the Greek subjects
refuse to recognie the sovereignty of
Albanian government.

ST. JOHN Kev. A. II. Stoneman.
superintendent of the t. Joseph chil-
dren's home, has been named one of
the delegates from Michigan to the
notional conference of Corrections
and Charities to bo held at Nushvilb.
Ten a.
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Villa says he will now march on
Mexico City. Above map shows his
route along Mexican Central railroad.

It was taken up and repeated down
the wavering lines of the rebels. Panic
spread and the lines broke.

Villa, who had ridden to tho rear
to plead with dapper, little General
Angeles to bring up the artillery, rode
back to the tiring line in a break-nec- k

gallop.
"Mi Dios, is this the way you moun-

tain men fight, adalante!" he scream-
ed. '"Adalante!"

The rout was stopped, hut the rattle
of rifies continued from the corral and
charge after charge which left men
three deep in front of the dun-color- ed

building failed to drive the federals
out.

It was discovered that the rebel
shrapnel shells would not explode and
the artillery was useless.

General Maximo Garcia had been
killed in the cavalry charge. General
Trinidad Rodriguez had been wounded
and Raoul Madero, brother of the
martyred president, had been injured
when his horse had been shot from
under him.

The order for retreat was blown, and
the first battlefield of the siege was
left with its load of dead and dying.

Finally, on night, the fed-
erals fired a final volley and then trot-
ted across the railroad bridge to Tor-
reon, leaving the rebels a deserted
town of Gomez Palacio.

Gomez Palacio having been taken.
Villa instantly began preparations to
take the city ot Torreon. New ar-
tillery ammunition had arrived, and
on Saturday afternoon the rebels be-
gan a bombardment of the pestiferous
federal cannon on t.he mountains.

Villa had noticed masses of infantry
on Mount Colorado, there to guard big
guns. Particular attention was paid
to this. General Angeles' new shells
burst this tima, and soon the federals
on Moun Colorado. Mount of the
Cross and Mount Pila were silenced.

At nightfall tho rebels charged on
the city proper. Firing was savage
the night long. It was apparent, how-
ever, that the heart wa.s waning in

(CONTINUED ON PAGK TWO )

75-Millim- eter Shrapnel Guns In Action At Torreon
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WRIT FOR MOTHER JONES

rvtitlou Asks Release of Mother
Jones.

iJfcNVLP.. Colo.. April 4. A peti-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus has
been presented to the state supreme
court in behalf of Mother" Jones,
held as a military prisoner at Walsen-iur- g,

"ol. The' court has been ask-
ed to take original jurisdiction, pend-
ing the decision the ard strike lead- -
der will b held in tho county jalL
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